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Former MP calls for resuming
probe on Dow Chemical case

Early retirement law to be debated in next session
By B Izzak 

KUWAIT: Former MP Abdullah Al-
Turaiqi yesterday officially asked
the public prosecutor to resume
investigations into the Dow
Chemical case after it was shelved
over a year ago. Turaiqi said on
Twitter that he made the official
request because he was the main
witness in the case that cost Kuwait
to pay a fine exceeding $2 billion
after unilaterally revoking a multi-

billion-dollar contract with the giant
US petrochemicals manufacturer.

The National Assembly had
launched an investigation into the
whole affairs and Turaiqi was the
head of the investigation committee
that came up with a report on the
issue. The public prosecution had
shelved investigation into the case
and did not press charges in
December 2017 for a lack of evi-
dence. But the criminal court has
recently scrapped the decision to

shelve investigation and ordered
the case to be sent back to the pub-
lic prosecution to resume its inves-
tigation. There had been accusa-
tions by MPs against former gov-
ernment officials and top oil execu-
tives of committing violations that
cost the country the massive fine.

Meanwhile, head of the National
Assembly’s financial and economic
affairs committee MP Salah
Khorshed said yesterday that the
panel will complete the controver-

sial early retirement law soon and
expected the law to be debated in
the assembly’s next session on
January 30. The law has undergone
several changes since it was
approved overwhelmingly by law-
makers in the last term but was then
rejected by the government. When
it came back to the assembly, it
underwent some amendments that a
number of lawmakers claim have
destroyed its original objectives.

The law initially aimed at

encouraging Kuwaiti civil servants
to seek retirements five years ahead
of time when they reach 50 years or
complete 25 years of service for
men and when female employees
reach 45 years or complete 20
years of service. Now, the govern-
ment introduced a precondition for
that which is a two-percent deduc-
tion of pension for life for those
who want to avail of the early
retirement. Some MPs said they will
oppose the new form of the law. Abdullah Al-Turaiqi

KUWAIT: A student officer from Qatar
at the Saad Al-Abdullah Security
Sciences Academy was killed in an
accident on Salmy Road, Al-Rai report-
ed yesterday. The body was recovered
by the coroner and will be sent back to
his country.

Meanwhile, Al-Rai also reported that
Capital security department closed a

liquor brewery in a Jaber Al-Ahmad
house. Hundreds of drums full of liquor
and equipment were found in the house.
After learning about their activities,
police raided the place and found two
men and two women there. The munici-
pal emergency team hauled away hun-
dreds of drums as the suspects,
Nepalese, were placed under arrest.

Student officer killed in crash

By A Saleh

KUWAIT: The court of cassation yesterday
sentenced a Kuwaiti businessman to 30
months in prison over charges of forging
some municipality documents so that he
could build a 25-floor hotel instead of the
licensed 20 floors.

Vehicle stolen
Astronomer Adel Al-Saadoun reported

that on stepping out of his vehicle for a few
meters to photograph a plant in a residential
area, someone stole the vehicle. A case was
filed and further investigations are in
progress. 

Residential project
The resident engineer at the South

Abdullah Al-Mubarak residential project site
Feras Saleh said that the project is close to
other residential areas and it is surrounded by
Abdullah Al-Mubarak to the north, the
Seventh Ring Road to the west and south and
the airport to the east. Saleh added the proj-
ect includes 3,260 plots of 400 sq m each
over a total area of 4,357,000 sq m, including
all the needed infrastructure and public facili-
ties. Meanwhile, the deputy resident engineer
for quality control Hilal Al-Hilal said that the
project was awarded to Turkey’s Limak and
its local agent with a total value of KD 29 mil-
lion, which is expected to be concluded in
April 2020. 

Unqualified engineers
Minister of Public Works and Minister of

State for Housing Affairs Jenan Bushehri
denied appointing 1,400 engineers at the
ministry although some of them hold no engi-
neering degrees, others have average qualifi-
cations while a third group allegedly hold

fake degrees. Responding to a parliamentary
inquiry by Deputy Speaker Essa Al-Kandari,
Bushehri refuted a report in a local daily,
stressing that the Ministry of Public Works
(MPW) had not been approached by the min-
istry of education, Civil Service Commission
(CSC) or any other official body in this
regard. Bushehri added that all appointments
at MPW are done through the CSC, which
sends lists of nominees according to the min-
istry’s annual needs.  

National labor support
The government referred a bill to the par-

liament on amending article 14 of law
19/2000 pertaining supporting national labor
and encouraging them to work in non-gov-
ernmental bodies and the incentives given to
citizens working for the private sector.
According to the amendment, the maximum
penalty for citizens unlawfully getting such
incentives or provide fake information to do
so will be increased to three years and a KD
5,000 fine, including anyone who facilitates
this crime. 

By Meshaal Al-Enezi

KUWAIT: The Kuwait Anti-Corruption
Authority (Nazaha) has referred a supervi-
sor at Kuwait Municipality and an employee
who works at one of its branches to the
public prosecution. Nazaha official
spokesman Mohammad Bouzbar said in a
statement yesterday that the pair had been
referred to the prosecution for questioning
on charges of counterfeiting. In other news,
well-informed sources at Kuwait
Municipality said that demand on licensing
camp has been ‘very low’ after launching

applications over a month late. Only 119
camps have been licensed till Thursday in all
allowed desert locations, the sources added.

Meanwhile, Municipal Council
Chairman Osama Al-Otaibi said that he
held a ‘fruitful’ meeting yesterday with
Minister of State for Municipal Affairs Fahd
Al-Sholah. Otaibi added that Sholah was
‘fully cooperative’ as he was in his previous
position at the expropriation department.
“The minister is cooperative and very flex-
ible in decision making,” he said, noting
that the minister will soon visit the council
to meet the entire board.

Anti-corruption authority
refers two to prosecution

Businessman
jailed for
forgery

KUWAIT: Kuwaiti Minister of Finance
Dr Nayef Al-Hajraf discussed yesterday
with the visiting Lord Mayor of London,
global ambassador for the UK’s financial
and professional services industry, Peter
Estlin, means of boosting bilateral com-
mercial ties between the two countries.

The Ministry of Finance said in a press
statement that the meeting tackled eco-
nomic cooperation, especially in invest-
ment opportunities in both governmental
and private sectors, in addition to boost-
ing collaboration in the fields of technol-
ogy, health and education. — KUNA

Finance Minister meets
with London Mayor

KUWAIT: Kuwaiti Minister of Finance Dr Nayef Al-Hajraf meets with the visit-
ing Lord Mayor of London Peter Estlin. — KUNA

GAZA: Palestinian Minister of Public Works
and Housing Mufeed Al-Hasanya praised yes-
terday financial donation by Kuwait Fund for
Arab Economic Development (KFAED) to
rebuild Gaza. On sidelines of the Minister’s
visit to Al-Shifa medical complex, he said in a
statement to the press that this donation is
one of the most important aid to the
Palestinian people because it includes the
sectors of health, housing, industry, agricul-
ture and infrastructure.

Hasanga expressed gratitude to His
Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad
Al-Jaber Al-Sabah, the Kuwaiti people and
KFAED on executing the project of rebuild-
ing the obstetrics section in Al-Shifa medical
complex and all projects executed in Gaza.

“The new section will be fully equipped with
all medical devices and machinery for treating
Palestinian women and it will be ready to
operate within six months,” the minister

added. The donation reached $200 million
and was presented during Cairo’s
International Conference designated specifi-
cally to rebuild Gaza. — KUNA

Palestine praises
Kuwait’s donation
to rebuild Gaza

GAZA: Palestinian Minister of Public Works and Housing Mufeed Al-Hasanya visits the Al-
Shifa medical complex. — KUNA

KUWAIT: An initiative launched by a
Kuwaiti youth succeeded in protecting
‘Sidrat Hawally,’  the oldest Sidr tree
(Ziziphus spina-christi) in the country, esti-
mated at 200 years old, against damage. The
initiative by citizen Mubarak Al-Uwaini led
authorities to surround the tree with a
chain-linked fence to protect it from waste
and diseases. The tree was originally called
‘Sidrat Dahi’, referring to farmer Dahi Al-
Sabri, who had planted it in his own farm
back then. It then became a part of Kuwait’s
heritage and a place to rest away from the
sun, especially by travelling cattle owners.

Speaking on the initiative, farmer Uwaini
said that it started by a video he posted on
social media, calling on officials to protect
the tree as it was in a very bad shape. He
added that the authorities responded after
an hour and a half of posting the video and
started setting the fence around the tree.
They also treated the tree from different dis-
eases caused by old age and waste thrown
by people.

Meanwhi le , the Publ ic  Authori ty of
Agricultural Affairs and Fish Resources’
(PAAAFR) Deputy Director General for
Ornamental Horticulture Affairs Ghanem
Al-Sanad noted that PAAAFR is working
on planting Sidr trees all over the country.
These trees adapt well with Kuwait’s cli-
mate and have many benefits including the
honey production, while their leaves are
used in treating different diseases, he
added. — KUNA

Youth initiative
to protect
Kuwait’s oldest
Sidr tree

KUWAIT: ‘Sidrat Hawally,’ the oldest Sidr tree in the country, estimated at 200 years old. — KUNA

KUWAIT: A team from the General Secretariat of the Supreme Council for
Planning and Development visited the site of the new Sabah Hospital proj-
ect yesterday. Plans and Programs’ Preparation and Follow-up
Department’s Director Suad Al-Awadh said that the project is 59 percent
complete, and noted that while the project is scheduled to be delivered in
July 2019, a slight delay is expected. — KUNA


